Turning commitment into accountability
Safety On My Mind
Have you ever wondered how to build an environment where everyone has safety on
their mind? Where safety is a natural part of the day-to-day thought process? In his
90-minute presentation, Safety On My Mind, Carl potter describes the change many
workers go through when given the responsibility of safety in their workplace. Once
employees and management understand the process of developing a safety mindset,
they begin to notice safety in a different way because they understand their personal
accountability. Carl challenges everyone to develop and maintain a safety mind, the
mind of a safety professional. This presentation is designed to impact individuals at
every level of the organization. Your organization needs this message! Book Carl for your
very next safety event so that more people can go home safe everyday.
The book, Safety On My Mind is also available for purchase. It is
designed for impact to all types of audiences. Its easy-to-read format
makes it ideal for each and every employee of your workforce. This book
is tailored to organizations that intend to create an environment of trust
where everyone is responsible for safety.
Call today to find out about quantity prices. Customized versions
are also available.
Contact Deb at:
(Office) (918) 296-5240
(Toll Free) (800) 259-6209
Email: deb@potterandassociates.com

What clients say…
Your presentation was enthusiastic, personable, and engaging. I appreciate how you used the humorous
stories to illustrate your points.
I’ve received compliments on your presentation covering how to communicate safety to various personality
types and behavioral styles. Your background in the utility industry brings experience and credibility to this
audience.
Carl is a professional. He has excellent consulting skills, facilitation skills, and presentation skills. I
recommend him highly.

About Carl Potter….
Building and sustaining a safety culture is difficult. Carl understands the challenges you face. Carl is the perfect speaker
for your organization. He brings you the value of over seventeen years of field experience along with his education. He
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Technical Management. Since 1992, Carl has used his experience and education
to help the workforce and management work better together. He can relate to your field personnel as well as your
supervisors and managers. He uses wit, wisdom and humor to delivery a very powerful message to your organization.

